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Stratus’ latest ftServer delivers 25% increase in performance and unmatched combination of computing power,

reliability, and serviceability

MAYNARD, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Stratus® Technologies, Inc. (“Stratus”), an SGH (Nasdaq: SGH) company and

a global leader in simpli�ed, protected, and autonomous Edge Computing platforms,today announced the next

generation of its Stratus ftServer® fault tolerant computing platforms. O�ering up to 25% greater performance,

Stratus’ latest generation platforms deliver more CPU cores, increased processor power, and expanded networking

connectivity. Stratus ftServer platforms combine compute power, reliability, and virtualization, making them ideal

for deploying advanced software and support edge-core-cloud data architectures.

“This new generation of Stratus

ftServers is our most powerful

ftServer platform yet. With this

release, we are supporting the current and future compute needs of our customers,” said Jason Andersen, vice

president, strategy and business line management at Stratus. “Building on unmatched uptime, ftServer platforms

now o�er more versatility and performance for the increasing demands of a variety of applications and use cases,

from transaction and payment processing to industrial automation.”

Stratus ftServer Platforms Run Mission-Critical Applications with No Downtime
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Companies are increasingly deploying complex software solutions at the edge to improve e�ciency, agility, and

productivity as they modernize information technology (IT) and operational technology (OT). This includes the

building of edge-core-cloud architectures to connect edge operations with cloud services as a part of digital

transformation initiatives. Stratus ftServer platforms provide a reliable, simple, and serviceable compute platform

that ensures continuous availability of critical applications and services and helps companies realize the full bene�t

of these initiatives.

Backed by Stratus’ industry-leading fault tolerance, proactive health monitoring, and support for simple, protected,

and autonomous operations, the reliability, virtualization, and performance of Stratus’ ftServer platforms provide

organizations with the ability to build edge-in architectures to modernize infrastructure, improve productivity, and

increase operational e�ciency and visibility.

Enhancements of the 12th Generation ftServer Platform

The 12th generation Stratus ftServer platform continues to strike a balance of power, performance, and reliability,

making it possible to serve a range of organizations’ use cases. Enhancements include:

Updated Intel® Xeon® Processors – The latest ftServer platforms incorporate updated Intel Xeon Scalable

Processors, supporting 2.3 GHz and 2.4 GHz speeds and 10 to 44 CPU cores increase performance across the

platform for volume transaction processing as well as compute intensive workloads such as AI and IoT.

Increased bandwidth for Storage Area Networks (SANs) – This generation ftServer platform adds 32 Gb Fibre

Channel PCIe card, doubling the bandwidth available, to increase performance when connecting to SANs

typical in most corporate data centers.

Expanded networking options – The ftServer platform has increased �exibility and performance with the

addition of optional 10 Gb Ethernet in the Stratus ftServer 2920 platform via a new PCIe card that supports

both copper and �ber/optical, allowing customers to use their preferred Ethernet technology.

Operating system support – ftServer platform supports VMware vSphere 7.0.3, Red Hat Enterprise Linux 8.8,

and both Microsoft® Windows Server® 2022 and Windows Server® 2019, providing customers with security

enhancements and patching.

12th Generation Stratus ftServer Platform Con�gurations

The Stratus ftServer Platform is available in four con�gurations with several memory and disk storage options:

Stratus ftServer 6920 Platform – Stratus’ highest performing ftServer platform raises the ceiling for

serviceability, fault tolerance, and virtualization for the most rigorous data- and transaction-intensive use
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cases, including AI, ML, and payments processing. The Stratus ftServer Platform 6920 is ideal for large data

centers and other facilities requiring the highest levels of performance.

Stratus ftServer 6910 Platform – This currently available, high-performing ftServer platform is ideal for data-

intensive or transaction-intensive applications in large remote plants or regional data centers.

Stratus ftServer 4920 Platform – Intended for medium-sized facilities, plants and remote o�ces.

Stratus ftServer 2920 Platform – Designed for running applications in smaller facilities, plants and shop �oor

locations.

Upon release, this new generation of Stratus ftServer platforms will support VMware vSphere 7.0. For additional OS

support availability, please visit our ftServer Platform OS Support page or contact your local distributor.

For more detail about matching ftServer platforms to speci�c software workloads, see the Stratus sizing calculators

under the “Additional Resources” section or contact us.

12th Generation Stratus ftServer Platforms Support a Wide Range of Use Cases

Enhancements to the Stratus ftServer platforms support both industrial use cases (e.g., industrial automation,

smart manufacturing) and non-industrial use cases (e.g., payments processing, transportation management,

building automation) where downtime results in direct business costs, environmental or safety risk, and/or loss of

reputation. The ftServer platform is easy to install by end users or systems integrators, meets IT requirements for

interoperability, supportability, cost, and security, and is easily managed by OT or IT.

Stratus’ platforms are backed by gold standard customer services that include 24x7x365 monitoring and

management services via a secure, private network – the Stratus ActiveService™ Network (ASN). Additional services

cover access to “availability experts” for support, including custom application development and infrastructure

design consultation, via Stratus Managed Services; and comprehensive support for end-to-end, multi-vendor

environments addressing compliance and security management, system upgrades and migrations, as well as

turnkey backup via Stratus Professional Services.

Supporting Quotes

“The Stratus ftServer platform o�ers a simplistic approach to complex systems. Part of our motto at Enginuity

Global is, ‘We simplify a complex world.’, and Stratus’ compute platforms de�nitely help reduce complexity,” said

Eric Belgard, lead systems engineer, Enginuity Global, LLC. “We were also able to save a substantial amount of

money using Stratus’ ftServer platforms.”
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“The one thing we absolutely cannot tolerate is a failure in our servers,” said Karen Green, SCADA manager, DC

Water. “Any sort of failure and we would be dealing with downtime — pumps and valves not working, water not

reaching our customers. That’s unacceptable. Working with Stratus provides peace of mind as downtime is not

something we need to worry about.”

“A large pharmaceutical customer was concerned about downtime and the Stratus ftServer was selected for its high

availability and reliability,” said a spokesperson from RoviSys, a global systems integrator partner. “The Stratus

platform helped to reduce downtime and consolidate software workloads into a combined IT footprint, making it an

ideal solution for our customer’s needs.”

Additional Resources

Stratus ftServer

Stratus Global System Integrator Program

Stratus and AVEVA sizing calculator

Stratus and GE sizing calculator

Stratus and Rockwell sizing calculator

About Stratus

For leaders digitally transforming their operations to drive predictable, peak performance with minimal risk, Stratus

ensures the continuous availability of business-critical applications by delivering zero-touch Edge Computing

platforms that are simple to deploy and maintain, protected from interruptions and threats, and autonomous. For

40 years, we have provided reliable and redundant zero-touch computing, enabling global Fortune 500 companies

and small-to-medium sized businesses to securely and remotely turn data into actionable intelligence at the Edge,

cloud and data center – driving uptime and e�ciency. For more information, please visit www.stratus.com or

follow on Twitter @StratusAlwaysOn and LinkedIn @StratusTechnologies.

Stratus and ftServer are trademarks or registered trademarks of Stratus Technologies Ireland Limited. All other

trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Press 
 Kristin Albano, Public Relations Manager, Stratus 

 
kristin.albano@stratus.com 

978-461-7019

Allison Webster, V2 Communications for Stratus 
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